
The Stone Age 



This week the focus for learning is about Stone Age food: 

 Suggested activities for this week: 

• Make a pot or a tile using clay, playdoh 

• Make handprints 

• Dress a Stoneage person in fur 

• Make  vegetable soup 

• Listening and playing along to Stone Age style music  

•  

Resources for this week:  

Sensory;  clay/ playdoh, rolling pin, herbs, seeds, leaves, red, brown, 

yellow paint, sponges, brushes, paper. 

Ingredients for soup 





Most cave paintings were of animals or hunters. 

A cave could be full of many paintings by many different painters. 

Many hand stencils have also been discovered.

Cave Paintings

They used natural colours from mineral pigments.

Some of the most impressive cave paintings have only been found in 

the last 100 years.  There could be more out there we don’t know 

about!



What can you see? 

Has it got legs? 

Has it got horns? 
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Lascaux Cave
This Cave is in France. It was discovered by children in 1940.

This picture shows a recreation of the cave in a museum.





Hand Stencils

Cave Paintings around the world often include hand stencils, 

impressions left by blowing paint around the hand.





Try to make ‘silhouettes’ of  your  child’s hand. 

Massage and stretch out  their hand. 

Place the hand on paper and sponge print over. 

How many can you do? 

Can you do one for everyone in the family? 

Make your own 

Cave Painting Hand prints 

You need: 

Paper, red, yellow, brown, orange  

paints. 



 

Stone age people would collect seeds and eat them. 

They would also collect herbs and leaves to cook and to eat. 

Explore herbs and leaves. Go out in the garden and see how many different types you can 

collect.  

Feel them, squash them in your hands, smell them, listen. 

Which do you like best? 

What don’t you like? 

 

 

 

 

Sensory: Exploring seeds, herbs and leaves. 



Create a pot using clay or play doh. 

Use your hands, to roll, squash, squeeze, 

press the clay or doh. 

Press it round a cup or a bowl to make 

the shape or  

use your hands to  squash it to make a 

bowl shape. 

Or 

Roll the clay into a long sausage or snake 

shape and make a coil pot. 



Making a Clay Tile 

You need: clay or play doh, a rolling pin, natural   

Materials (leaves, flowers, seeds etc) 

Materials. 

Make a clay tile, using  clay or play doh. 

Pressing natural materials into the tile. 

 

Roll the clay or doh out using a rolling pin 

Or press it out with your hands. 

Choose your natural materials by looking, feeling, smelling. 



 
INGREDIENTS 

1 tbsp olive oil 

½ bunch spring onions chopped (including green bits) 

1 large courgette, diced 

3 tbsp basmati rice 3 tbsp 

750ml vegetable or chicken stock 750ml 

100g peas (fresh or frozen) 

100g green beans  chopped into 2cm pieces 

A handful basil, parsley or mint chopped 

I/2 lemon, zest and juice 

VEGETABLE SOUP RECIPE 

Method: 

Heat 1 tbsp olive oil in a pan. Add the spring onions and 

courgette, then cook for 3–4 minutes until softened. Add 

the rice and stock, and cook for 5 minutes, then add the 

peas and beans, and simmer until the rice is tender. Season, 

then stir in the herbs and lemon to serve.  

 



Music and  Drama 

Listen to the music, pretending to be a stone age cave men and go hunting. This 
activity could be done inside or out in the garden 
 
Resources: Drums, face paints, toy animals to ‘hunt’ 
 
Listen to stone age style music to get in the mood. 
Play along, paint your child’s face like a hunter 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6U2eiaqVRQ 
 
Hunter - gatherer music: creep around, try to hide, look for animals. 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pgBg93eQWEA&list=RDI6U2eiaqVRQ&index=2  
 
Wooly mammoth theme – move slowly and heavily like a mammoth  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=txrl1HlLRwU&list=RDI6U2eiaqVRQ&index=6  
 
Sabre tooth tiger theme – move a round quickly and stealthily like a tiger  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=I89JuVuhi1k&list=RDI6U2eiaqVRQ&index=8  
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Stone Age Man  

to  print  and collage. 

  


